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I An Embittered Life

BYRON

I

times their nests are built together, but juf:;t
This was Byron's attitude throughout life ;
as often they are found singly. As a rule he was always turning on the world and savagely
there are two eggs, although three is not at assailing it for some real or fancied grievan(fe.
all unusual.
In most of his work we see a scowling brow and
The turkey-buzzard's mostremarkablecharac- a curling lip. When his first volume of poems
teristic is his keen vision. His eyesight is many
published at the age of 19 was severely
times more powerful than that
L R n By R 0 N
criticized
by
a
reviewer,
0
of man. Flying so high that
Byron savagely attacked not
he is almost out of sight, a
only his critic but the whole
buzzard will suddenly swoop
generation of literary men, in
down on to a dead anjmal, no
" English Bards and Scotch
larger than a cat, which he
Reviewers,'' one of the most
has been able to see from that
scathing satires in the English
great distance.
language.
The turkey-buzzards are
After a tour of Spain,
about two feet long, with a
(jreece, Turkey, and other
wing span of five to six feet.
lands, · Byron published the
At close range they are very
first two cantos of '' Childe
Harold's Pilgrimage," and, to
ugly, for they have rusty black
untidy feathers, a bare head
use his own words, " awoke
and neck, and a slow stupid
one morning to find himself
manner. But when seen poised
famous. '' He had become the
in mid-air, with outspread
hero of the hour. Fashionable
motionless wings, the buzzard
society received him with open
is so imposing that one forgets
arms. Women worshipped him,
his repulsive habits.
and young men imitated him
by wearing the well-known
Besides the turkey-buzzard,
which is a member of the The famous English poet, whose works open collar and flowing tie
vulture family, the name greatly influenced literary thought in the which the poet affected, and
" buzzard" is given to vari- nineteenth century, not only in England, posed as melancholy romantic
but also in foreign countries.
ous hawks of quite different
hero~, like those which Byron
appear·a nce and habit. (See Hawk.)
pi~tures. Even greater was his following on
Scientific name of turkey-buzzard, Cathartes aura;
the Continent, especially in Germany, where
black buzzard, Catharista un.tbu.
·
he was hailed as second only to Shakespeare
BYRON, . GEORGE GoRDON, LoRD (1788-1824). among the English poets.
.
From his cradle the famous Lord Byron, one of
But Byron's personal popularity was soon
England's greatest poets, was marked out for to end. When his wife left him a year after
unhappiness. Though he was the scion of two their marriage, society turned against him, and
noble families one Scottish, one English he Byron, disappointed and embittered, le~t Engenjoyed few days in the 36 years of his eventful land, never to return.
llie, crowded with adventures and sensational
Gave His Life for Freedom
incidents, that were ~ot embittered by pain and
"Nothing in his life became him like the
sorrow.
.
leaving of it." Byron's death was such as he
He was born in Holies Street, London. For would have chosen for bjmself. He gave his
two years he was at school in Dul wich ; from life on the altar of freedom, dying of a fever
there he went to Harrow in 1801, and then to while serving in the war of Greek independence
Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1805.
against Turkey.
·
The misfortune that clouded his career was
·Byron passed judgment on himself when he
a lameness resulting, some surmise, from an wrote of one of his heroes :
attack of infantile paralysis. Unlike the sweetThis should have been a noble creature : he
tempered Sir W alter Scott, who also was lame,
Hath all the energy which would have made
Byron brooded on his infirmity until it poisoned
A goodly frame of glorious elements,
his whole existence.
Had they been wisely mingled ; as it is,
It is a.n awful chaos light and darkness,
" What a pretty boy Byron is ! " a friend of
And wind and dust, and passions and pure thoughts
his nurse once thoughtlessly remarked in his
Mixed, and contending without end or order.
presence. "What a pity he has such a leg ! "
Byron's chief works are:" Hours of Idleness" (1807);
IJike a flash the child turned and slashed her "English Bards a.nd Scotch Reviewers" (1809); "Childe
with his toy whip, crying passionately in the ~arold's ~ilgrim.age " (1812-18) ; " The Giaour " (1813) ;
Scotch dialect of his boyhood .·
" The Bride of Abydos " (1813) ; " The Corsair " (1814) ;
" Lara" (1814) ; "Manfred " (1817) ; " Don .Jua:a."
" DI·n.na
speak of 1·t '· "
(1 819- 1824) ; " Cain" (1821) •
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